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HFIA, as a member of the Hawai‘i Wood Utilization Team (HWUT), helped plan and coordinate 
the “Forest to Frame: Mass Timber from a Hawai‘i Perspective” workshop, which was held on 
March 13, 2019 at the Ala Moana Hotel in Honolulu.  The workshop was attended by 35 people 
including professionals from some of the most renowned architecture and engineering firms in 
the state. The topics included:  

• “Homegrown: Responsibly Sourced Wood from State Forests” by Philipp LaHaela 
Walter, Department of Land and Natural Resources (DLNR), Division of Forestry and 
Wildlife (DOFAW) State Resource and Survey Forester 

• “Mass Timber and Cross Laminated Timber (CLT)” by Ethan Martin, PE WoodWorksTM 
• “Local Products for Mass Timber Construction” by Hansen Ho, Hawai‘i Lumber 

Products Association (HLPA) Member and Engineered Wood Designer at Honsador 
Lumber 

• “Carbon 12 - Tallest Mass Timber Building in the U.S.” by Kaiser Group + Path 
Architecture’s Architect Kristin Slavin and Senior Project Manager Scott Noble 

 
Course Description 
Due to their high strength, dimensional stability and positive environmental performance, mass 
timber building products are quickly becoming materials of choice for sustainably-minded 
designers.  This workshop provided a detailed look at the variety of mass timber products 
available, including glue-laminated timber (glulam), cross laminated timber (CLT), nail 
laminated timber (NLT), heavy timber decking, and other engineered and composite systems.  
Discussions included applications for the use of these products under modern building codes and 
examples of their use in US projects.  Mass timber’s ability to act as both structure and exposed 
finish was also highlighted, as well as its performance as part of an assembly, considering design 
objectives related to structural performance, fire resistance, acoustics, and energy efficiency.  
Other topics included detailing and construction best practices, lessons learned from completed 
projects, and trends for the increased use of mass timber products in the future.  
 
WoodWorksTM provides free consulting and resources related to the design, engineering and 
construction of commercial and multi-family wood buildings.  Their objective is to make it 
easier to build code-compliant wood buildings more efficiently and at less cost.  Learn more at 
WoodWorksTM mass timber resources webpage. 
 

http://www.woodworks.org/design-and-tools/building-systems/light-frame-publications/


The HWUT is a group of experts initiating innovative, cross-sector ideas and projects to expand 
wood product markets in Hawai‘i.  The Team includes members from forestry, architecture, 
design, engineering, wood products, construction, finance, marketing, research and cultural 
practice.   
 
HWUT is funded through the US Forest Service’s Wood Innovations Grant program which aims to 
expand wood products and biomass markets. In a proposal planning and writing collaboration, DOFAW, 
HFIA and The Albizia Project, supported by the HLPA, were awarded the state’s first grant from this 
nation-wide, highly competitive program.  Out of 119 proposals, Hawai‘i’s was one of 34 projects 
selected to receive a grant.  The goals of the effort are to facilitate and coordinate new and innovative 
approaches for the use of locally‐grown wood; reducing the risks of wildfires; analyzing resource and 
market conditions for local woods; and increasing the visibility and demand for Hawai‘i‐grown wood 
products. 
 
HFIA took the lead in creating a HWUT website with an online Hawai‘i Forest Products Directory that is 
designed to increase transparency and connectivity within the state’s wood industry.  Other HWUT 
projects include the design and build of an Accessory Dwelling Unit (ADU) prototype that is mostly 
made of locally-grown wood resources under the leadership of Joseph Valenti, HWUT Director and 
President of The Albizia Project; and the design of an education center on Kaua‘i under the leadership of 
Sheri S. Mann, DOFAW Kaua‘i District Manager. 
 
Learn more about the Team on the HWUT website.   
 

http://hawaiiwoodproducts.com/about-the-team/

